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I am 21 years old, and a last year student of Faculty of Fisheries
and Marine Sciens, Diponegoro University, Semarang, Indonesia.
&
My hometown is located in Desa
Prigi RT 45 RW 009, Kecamatan
Watulimo, Kabupaten Trenggalek. I live on Desa Tembalang Jl.
Sirojudin Gg. Arjuna No. 08 RT 003 RW 003, Kecamatan
Tembalang, Semarang 50275, which is the place of my boarding
house during studying in Diponegoro University.

I am an active student. I have participated in study group of
& fisheries resources utilization and HIMPATINDO (Himpunan Perikanan
Tangkap Indonesia). One of my passions to giving care to others, such as
care to education, social, culture, and environment. To be a youth
ambassador is my step to giving contribution in take action and applicative
it and join the international event such as 7th Youth Peace Ambassador in
Nepal. This is good event from Eubios Ethics Institute and collaboration
with Youth UNESCO Club in building the peace in the world through
empowering youth. Through the Youth Peace Ambassador Program will
give more outcomes which we can get, not only new experience but also
get the friends, new insights about the educational, social and other. We
would like to exchange the ideas, relation, link, communities, and
especially we can study about the culture of peace from differences
countries. I want to promote our community from my country Indonesia
and hope it can be inspiring people.
My friends and I have an action plan incorporated in Kresna Youth
Peace Generation, in Semarang, Central Java, Indonesia. Established in
2012, we have become a leading resource for sharing the awareness of
unconditional love and concern about environment, social, and education.
Kresna Youth Peace Generation with the mission of inspiring people to
love and peace and create peace-loving youth generation to environment,
social, and education. Our vision is to assist people by building a practical
foundation and understanding of love and peace within individuals and
society as a whole. Our programs further the awareness and application of
unconditional love through education, environment, and social. Our
intention is to explore a variety of creative activities and presentations that
enhance unity and self-conscious expression while promoting love and
respect to all aspects of life. In order of priority.
Our YPA7 Program is Save Shark From Hunting. This Program
to educate students to save the shark from illegal fishing,. The program
also includes breeding sharks.
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